Canonbury Home Learning
Year 4 Writing
Monday 11th May 2020
LO: To plan a piece of writing from a character’s perspective
TASK:
Tomorrow, you will write from Charlotte’s perspective about why she wants to
help save Wilbur.
Today, you need to plan that piece of writing.
Success Criteria:
1. Think back to yesterday’s learning about Wilbur and Charlotte’s friendship.
2. Put yourself in Charlotte’s position.
3. Think about how you might answer these three questions:
- Why have I chosen Wilbur to be my friend?
- Why do I believe that true friendship is important?
- Why do I think I am the one to save Wilbur?
4. Read the examples that are already there. (You will be able to use these tomorrow.)
5. Add more of your ideas to each section.
REMEMBER: You are Charlotte, hanging upside in your web, doing your thinking.
Why did I chose Wilbur to be my friend?
 he was lonely
 a decent pig

Why do I believe that true friendship is important?
 gives life meaning
 makes us better creatures

Why do I think I am the one to save Wilbur?
 clever
 care for Wilbur

Canonbury Home Learning
Year 4 Writing
Steppingstone activity
Monday 11th May 2020
LO: To plan a piece of writing from a character’s perspective
TASK:
Tomorrow, you will write from Charlotte’s perspective about why she wants to
help save Wilbur.
Today, you need to plan that piece of writing.
Success Criteria:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Think back to yesterday’s learning about Wilbur and Charlotte’s friendship.
Put yourself in Charlotte’s position.
Think about how you might answer these three questions:
Why have I chosen Wilbur to be my friend?
Why do I think I am the one to save Wilbur?
Read the examples that are already there. (You will be able to use these
tomorrow.)
5. Add more of your ideas to each section.
REMEMBER: You are Charlotte, hanging upside in your web, doing your thinking.
Why did I chose Wilbur to be my friend?
 he was lonely
 a decent pig

Why do I think I am the one to save Wilbur?
 clever
 care for Wilbur

